Present simple: exercise 7
Negative

Complete the sentences with don't or doesn't. _________________________

What a good student doesn't do

A good student .................. come late to school.

Good students .................. forget to do homework.

He/she .................. copy other students' homework.

Good students .................. talk to their neighbours during lessons.

They .................. eat or drink anything between school breaks.

The best student .................. make any mistakes in his or her tests.

He or she .................. cheat.

Even the worst students .................. sleep at their desks.

Really good students .................. mind going to school.

And do you know what a really good student .................. like? Holidays!
Answer key

Exercise 7

A good student doesn't come late to school.

Good students don't forget to do homework.

He/she doesn't copy other students' homework.

Good students don't talk to their neighbours during lessons.

They don't eat or drink anything between school breaks.

The best student doesn't make any mistakes in his or her tests.

He or she doesn't cheat.

Even the worst students don't sleep at their desks.

Really good students don't mind going to school.

And do you know what a really good student doesn't like? Holidays!